
August 24, 2021

Dear SLLIS Families,

We wanted to reach out to provide you with some updates for bus service at SLLIS. As you may know,

SLLIS partners with First Student to provide bus transportation. At this time, First Student is experiencing

a driver shortage. This means that some of our routes at SLLIS do not have dedicated bus drivers.

Unfortunately, we anticipate delays on most of our bus routes due to the driver shortage. If your

student rides the bus to or from school, you should expect delays in bus service.

First Student is doing everything they can to provide transportation despite the driver shortage,

including having individual drivers cover multiple morning and afternoon routes for different districts in

one day. Likewise, SLLIS is doing everything in our power to proactively communicate with First Student

and our families so that everyone knows what to expect when it comes to bus transportation.

We understand that parents and families need timely information in order to effectively plan for changes

in their students’ arrival and dismissal routines. To that end, here’s what you can expect:

● Morning Communication Procedure

○ First Student will notify SLLIS of any route delays by no later than 6:00 am.

○ SLLIS will immediately notify impacted families of delays via text and email.

○ Parents can then determine if they prefer to send their student on the bus despite the

delay or find another means of transportation to school.

● Afternoon Communication Procedure

○ First Student will notify SLLIS of any route delays by no later than 2:00 pm.

○ SLLIS will immediately notify impacted families of delays via text and email.

○ Parents can then determine if they would like to change their student’s dismissal

procedure. Parents have until 3:00 PM to notify SLLIS of any changes via PikMyKid.

We understand that this situation is very challenging for our families and students, and we appreciate

your patience and understanding. We will continue to work proactively with First Student to resolve

these transportation challenges. Please do not hesitate to reach out with any questions.

Sincerely,

Gloria Howell

SLLIS Operations Director

gloria.howell@sllis.org

314-200-5533
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